Finding Print Books

Perform **Keyword** searches in *LIBROS (WorldCat Discovery)* using appropriate terms to find the work of literature that you have been assigned, biographical sources about the author, and critical sources about the work of literature. Limit your searches to **Print Books**. If necessary, expand your search to “Libraries Worldwide.”

Examples:

- “William Shakespeare”
- Shakespeare AND “romeo and juliet”
- “romeo and juliet” AND critic*

Finding Information using Reference Sources

**Print Reference Books**

Browse the books in the Library’s **Reference Section** that have call numbers beginning with **P** through **PS** for biographical information about your author. You might even discover sources that give brief background information about the work of literature that you have been assigned.
Finding Online Full-Text Articles

Use the following databases to find online full-text articles.

Perform **keyword** searches on your assigned author and/or work. See examples above.

*MLA International Bibliography*
*Literary Criticism Online*
*Project Muse*
*Literary Index*
*Academic Search Complete*
*Expanded Academic ASAP*

*Access literature-specific databases:
  - Open the library web site at [http://losalamos.unm.edu/library/](http://losalamos.unm.edu/library/)
  - Select “Online Resources” from the menu on the left
  - Select “By Subject”
  - Click on “Literature” from the list resulting page
  - Explore relevant databases on the resulting page.
  - See a librarian if you have questions or need assistance.

Please ask a librarian for assistance if you are having trouble locating appropriate resources.